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Hiroko UBE (Nippon Sport Science University) 
 
In the new course of study, the kindergarten courses present specific figures that infants want 
to wear as “10 figures that they want to grow up by the end of early childhood”. However, in the 
elementary school curriculum, although it is necessary to “consider the stage and characteristics of 
mental and physical development”, it is necessary to grasp the specific stage of child development 
and to comprehensively understand the appearance of children in a certain grade. This information 
is not fully aggregated. Therefore, in actual learning guidance, it is desirable to understand the 
cognitive functions that form the basis of learning in addition to considering the developmental 
stage and characteristics of children's mind and body. This cognitive function is regarded as 
“intelligence” in psychology, and it is possible to grasp the effects on the characteristics of 
information processing, processing speed and quantity depending on the type of information given 
and how it is presented. By associating them with each other, it is possible to see specific ideas for 
teaching that support children's learning. For this reason, incorporating the viewpoint of 
“intelligence” is considered as a future issue.  
 




















































































































































































































































































































































































ついて説明している（Edward & Susan & 






































































































表 1 ピアジェの認知発達の段階（筆者作成） 
段階 年齢 特徴 











具体的操作 7～11 歳 対象物や出来事を論
理的に思考すること
が可能となる。 










































































































































き出される IQ は，4 つの指標（表 2）で構成され








































表 2 WISC-Ⅳの検査項目 
言語理解 VCI 
Verbal Comprehension Index 
類似 単語 理解  
知識* 語の推理* 
知覚推理 PRI 
Perceptual Reasoning Index 
積木模様 絵の概念  
行列推理 絵の完成* 
ワーキングメモリーWMI 
Working Memory Index 
数唱 語音整列  
算数* 
処理速度 PSI 
Processing Speed Index 
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